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Dal Profiles Cueing up for charityName: Emily Haynes 
Age: 18 
What is

When you were forced to play the 
inevitable family board game, which 
one did you enjoy the most? Clue 
What is your most treasured pos
session? My teddy bear that I’ve had 
since I was one.
What qualities do you value most in 
your friends? That they are easy
going and loyal
What is your greatest fear? Being 
responsible for the death of another 
person
How would you like to die? 1 
wouldn’t but since I have to some 
day, I would like to die in my sleep 
If you could come back as any per
son or thing, what would it be? A 
dolphin
Hobbies/Interests: Camping, canoe
ing, hiking, kayaking, skiing, art and 
aikido (It’s a martial art).
What is your idea of a good time? 
T ravelling with a group of friends, or 
camping
Do you have a job? No, but in the 
spring I hope to go tree planting, and 
for the rest of the summer I’m work-

your most unique at
tribute? My nose. It moves up and 
down when I talk and my nostrils 
flare when 1 laugh.
What talent would you mdst like 
to have? Musical

by Joanna Mir sky tice tor even bigger wins to come).
For preregistration, a booth will 

be set up in the SUB lobby on March 
8, 9 and 10, or you can register at the 
Corner Pocket starting Monday 
March 6.

Charity comes in many forms.
A new way to get involved is to 

play pool. A pool tournament is be
ing put on as a joint effort by the Phi 
Kappa Pi fraternity and the Dalhou- 
sie Student Union to raise funds for 
the Metro Food Bank. The tourna

it
Do you have any bad habits? Pro
crastination
If you could change anything 
about yourself, what would it be? 
My tendency to procrastinate. 
Describe your bedroom: It’s very 
cosy and filled with things from my 
childhood
What’s on your bedroom walls? 
Nothing, they’re being painted. 
Do you ever lie? Yes 
Do you have any heroes? My Mom 
What were you like as a child? 
Shy
When colouring as a child, which 
colour did you use the most? 
Green

This is one of the many charity 
events organized by the fraternity 
and by the DSU, but the first they are 

ment is to be held on Saturday, March organizing together.
11 starting at 11 a.m. in Dalhousie’s
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tw When asked the reason for the,'V-

very own Comer Pocket (in the base- involvement in this tournament, Joey 
ment of the Student Union Building). Crocker, president of the

The entrance fee for teams of two Phi-Kappa-Pi fraternity said, “(we’re) 
is 10 dollars preregistered, and 15 just trying to do something good for 
dollars at the door. All proceeds from the community.” 
this event go to charity as the Phi 
Kappa Pi brothers are donating their 
time and effort to organize the event.

The tournament will be played by 
double elimination with a number of
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This is one of the more publ ic char
ity events held by the fraternity this 
year, but you can expect more to come.

Be on the lookout for the upcoming 
food drive for the Metro Food Bank so 
we can all do our share!

!
great prizes, including a papasan chair 
donated by the Wicker Emporium 
(for lounging in after a big win), a 
gift certificate from the Split Crow 
(to spend celebrating your big win), 
two pool cues from Labatts (to prac
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If you have any questions or ideas 

regarding the pool tournament, feel 
free to contact Joey Crocker at 
421-0092, or Lewis Jacobson at 
494-1106.

Hp-ltng at a camp.
Have you ever been out of the 
country? Yes, I’ve been to France 
and to the States I
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iiliilStories related to the trip: One year, we 

went on a cmisc and one night, while we 
were docked in San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
there wasan electrical fire on theshipand the shower, 
everyone had to evacuate. We missed When flipping on the radio, who

do you most hope will be playing? 
As long as it’s nor Go wan, I’m

The Gazette is currently accepting 
nominations for the paid positions of copy 
and managing editors for 1995/96.

Nominations must take the form of a signed 
letter of intent to run for a specific position, 
submitted to Judy Reid or Lilli Ju, Room 312 
of the Student Union Building.

Nominations close at 4 p.m., Friday March 
17.
Screening takes place on Monday, March 20 
at 4 p.m., Gazette office, Room 312, SUB.

one of our destinations and they reim
bursed everyone.
What ticks you off? When people happy, 
take my turn at four-way stops.
What section of the newspaper do 
you read first? The comics

If you could be any movie star, 
who would it he? Jodie Foster...I
Favourite photographs: Ones in 
the National Geographic maga-What cereal did you beg your Mom 

to buy whilst growing up? Count zinc 
Chocula and Cocoa Puffs Authors that continuously im

press you: Sue Grafton, JD 
Sal linger and Dr Seuss 
Are there any books that you read 
over and over again? The Color Pur-

What food do you crave most? 
Chocolate
When you’re craving fast food, 
where do you go? King of Donair 
Smells you like: Lilacs, freshly baked pie 
bread, garlic and pine.
When you’re restless and can’t ences? One winter I got my tongue 
sleep, what show do you most hope stuck to a metal pole, 
to find on the tube? An old movie, 
preferably one that’s not Canadian 
Of all the pathetic talk-show hosts, If you could be any item of cloth- 
are there any bright spots? Oprah ing, what would it be? A big wool 
Songs that make you nostalgic for sweater
the 80s: Anything by Boy George, What mottos do you live your life

by? You’re only young once.

Any funny childhood experi-
a

Have you ever met anyone fa
mous? If I did, 1 don’t remember. Voting takes place from March 20 - 22.

A person may run for only one position in 
these elections. People may run jointly for 
one position.
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Cyndi Laupcr or the Minipops 
What song do you find yourself 
singing in the shower? I don’t sing in
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by Tim Richard
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iACI WORKS FOR EMPLOYERS

AO’s co-operative structure gave us the opportunity 
to assess John’s technical training and his ability to 
adapt to a variety of working situations.

Kent Meisner, Managing Director, SHLSystemhonse

m

how to put knowledge to work. """Mr 
Our eleven month program includes: 
m Latest in computer and network 
technology ü An eight-week work term 
with an employer $ Preparation for 
industry-recognized accreditations 
m Career placement assistance for graduates. 
Program begins April 24th.

ACI WORKS FOR OUR GRADUATES

My commerce degree and ACl’s intensive one-year 
program were right for me. It has given me a career 
in technology, something I have been thinking about
for a long time. John KIervnomos,B.Comm., Programmer, SHLSystemb&use

9 Suite 201.
City Centre Atlantic,
5523 Spring Garden Rd.. 
Halifax, VS.. B.3J 3T1 
Phone: (902) 423-8383 
Fax: (902) 429-0832 
Internet: info@aci 1 .aci.ns.ca
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Kent Meisner John Kleronomos

Atlantic Computer Institute
Professional Training for the Real World


